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INNIBOS FESTIVAL REPORT FOR 2019
GENERAL
The Innibos National Arts Festival held its 16th festival from 26 to 30 June 2019. The
success of the event is not possible without the support from our sponsors, suppliers and
all our partners. We are very grateful and thankful for each and every contribution that
really makes this a national community festival. Innibos has won the kykNET Fiesta most
popular festival award four times in the last 7 years since and this is a direct result of this
amazing support from our patrons that vote each year. Feedback received from patrons
and participants was once again very positive and constructive and we look forward to
many more years together.
The main festival grounds situated at Bergvlam High School have a completely unique
character and vibe and serves as the main hub of the festival entertainment. The grounds
are centrally situated and are immediately visible to all visitors to Mbombela over this
period. A firm logistical infrastructure is already in place which facilitates easy and
efficient access control and traffic flow. In addition, the grounds are near to all the basic
emergency services as well as malls, shops and accommodation but there is also a free
Park ‘n Ride system that was implemented a few years ago and keeps growing in leaps
and bounds. Getting to and from the festival grounds is hassle which contributes hugely
to a great overall experience for the festival patrons.
The North-West University conducts research at the festival and compiles a full Research
& Economic Impact Report for the festival. The report is available but below are the most
interesting excerpts from the report.

ATTENDANCE
The festival has grown considerably since its’ inception in 2004. In that first year 25 000
patrons attended the festival but since 2010 approximately 100 000 patrons attend the
festival each year. Attendance this year again exceeded the 100 000 mark which is
excellent in the light of the current economic climate. There were 2 200 more festival
terrain tickets sold this year compared to 2018.
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Additional theatre production shows are hosted outside the festival grounds each year.
This year the 35 hand-picked theatre productions sold over 17 000 tickets.

FESTIVAL GROUNDS
The festival grounds are the heart of the Innibos Arts Festival with music and
entertainment, food & drinks to cater for every individual’s taste. Besides the main stage
that hosts the country’s top contemporary singers, and attracts crowds of between 20 and
35 000 per evening, there are 5 other stages that cater to the music loving patrons
including a rock stage for the fans of that specific genre. There is also a safe haven for
children at the “Spar Woelwaters” area where they watch shows, play games and
participate in various interactive activities. There are many eateries, an informal theatre
venue and ample activities on the festival grounds. The Bosmall plays host to over 300
handpicked exhibitors that provide a shopping experience par excellence as well as
interesting and tasty sustenance from the food vendors.
THEATRE, LITERARY AND ART VENUES
Although the festival terrain is the heartbeat and center of festival activities, there is also
an extensive theatre, music, art and literary programme in several venues outside the
festival grounds. This year the 35 hand-picked shows sold over 17 000 tickets. The
ATKV-Boeke Oase (book oasis) has grown substantially over the last few years with many
interesting literary discussions, a children’s book crawl and live radio broadcasts, and we
have added to the offering by starting with an Art Oasis at the primary school next door to
this with a wide array of art exhibitions as well as gin tastings, food demonstrations, and
storytelling around a fire. According to the research the theatre going festival patrons
attend an average of 5 shows during the course of the festival. This is a very important
statistic as it goes a long way to show that Innibos is true arts festival with more to offer
than concerts on the festival grounds
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DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
According to the research, 36% of the festival patrons spend all 4 days at the festival and
this is still the highest percentage with only 8% attending the festival for one day only.
Each group spends approximately R 4 800-44 at the festival, which is surprisingly higher
than 2018’s R 4 130-88 per group. A reassuring statistic in the current economic climate.
There are more women than men that attend the festival (62% female attendance) but a
promising statistic is that a large percentage of attendees fall within the 18-25 age group
(23%) which shows an interest by the youth. However, the largest and steadiest group of
attendees are patrons between 46-60 years of age (29%).
For the first year the festival had as many patrons from Gauteng as from Mpumalanga.
Each of these provinces contributed to 39% of attendance this year (last year 49% were
from Mpumalanga). In addition, 6% of the patrons came from North West Province and
another 6% from Limpopo. The remaining 10% of the patrons came from other provinces
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(all of the provinces were represented) and from outside of the RSA. The current
economic climate and most particularly fuel prices have a huge impact on attendance from
outside the province. The fact that more than 50% of the festival patrons still came from
outside the province supports the national status of the festival.
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MEDIA
According to the respondents in the report, Innibos
was well marketed on TV, radio, social media as
well as print media. The highest statistics were
measured on radio (74%) with social media in a close
second position (71%). The media coverage of the
festival amounted to almost R 30 million in 2019.
This included broadcast media such as television and
radio, print media such as newspapers and magazines,
social media such as Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.
It is also noteworthy that Innibos featured in much
digital media such as web sites and blogs.
More than 98% of the media coverage was of a
positive or at least neutral nature.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Innibos does its fair share for the community through various projects and initiatives.
One such project is the Innibos Meridian Karino Educational Trust. The Trust provides
more than 20 selected high school students from underprivileged communities with
funding to attend the school and stay at the boarding schools with the additional support of
a mentorship program. The project is in its third year and so far, has yielded great results
Each year Innibos has assists many other community projects
with the platform and means to raise funds at Innibos.
Over the years this has amounted to more than R 6 million that
has gone straight back into the community projects of CANSA,
Lions, Hospice & other such well recognized institutions.
One of the most important developmental projects that Innibos
supports wholeheartedly is the annual Nelspruit Eisteddfod.
Over 5 000 scholars participate in the Eisteddfod each year.
Entries were received from government and private schools as
well as for children with special needs, e.g. Dasha, Kamagugu
and Pro Gratia Schools respectively. All genres of art are well
represented at the Eisteddfod. From this project they have
sponsored the training of 2 dancers to teach dance in their
communities in the greater Kanyamazane area.
Even closer to home, Innibos hosts the Innibos National Craft
Awards each year where talent from across the country is
sourced and displayed at the festival. An adjudication panel
also awards winners in various categories that receive cash
prizes to assist them in developing their talents or products.
Each year the Innibos staff also contribute to Mandela Day
project in the local community. Last year we helped revamp
and fed children at the Blessings Creche in Mataffin, Mbombela.
Along with our partners, clothing, educational toys & teaching
aides as well as essential infrastructure were given to the
school. This year the same group of partners participated
in a project to clean up the twon with all the plastics being taken
to Crossings Centre in Nelspruit for recycling.
In addition, a collection is taken up at the free Sunday night
concert. The funds generated at this event are then donated
to locals in need. This year over R 30 000 was raised and
donated to Pro Gratia Learning Centre (special needs school),
Dasha Foundation (School for disabled children) and Rustig
Old Age home in White River.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
The total economic impact for Innibos 2019 is calculated to be between R82,4 and R 95.1
million. This affects the entire community around Nelspruit with additional job
opportunities (temporary and permanent) created by the festival and valuable experience
is gained. In 2019 more than 1 000 temporary posts were filled at Innibos as well as at
least 600 additional appointments done by our service providers and partners.
SPONSOR ASSOCIATION
According to the report the following were the brands associated the most with the festival:
Standard Bank (22%);
kykNET (22%);
Jacaranda FM (11%);
Other brands that were mentioned were Vodacom, Castle, Huisgenoot and Laevelder

2019 Video links
Innibos opening parade video:
Wednesday Night Concert:
Thursday Night Concert:
Friday Night Concert
Saturday Night Concert
kykNET post event video:
Comedy Central video:
SABC news coverage:
eNuus coverage:
Innibos TV advert:
Innibos National Craft Awards:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsQ0002fg8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJrsKAFykkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObxUxSAtXe0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cq9c0p54PoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV7vs7QoKBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k70MsYD2Sws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNvsfh0xifI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkuX6tUD7Ag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfMeKws6Yjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RVf5Pbvh1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDJ1b9wTDEk

CLOSING
Festival patrons were this year asked to provide a satisfaction rating from 1 to 5 (where ‘1’
= not applicable and ‘5’ = completely satisfied) and the following was recorded:
- It provides a platform for celebrating South African artists (4.52)
- Promotes and creates opportunities for these artists (4.47)
- It exposes visitors to South African artists and arts (4.46)
- It has significant economic impact on the area (4.43)
- The festival promotes persistence in the creation of literary works and performing
arts (4.05)
- To attend this festival is an enriching experience (4.52)
- It is a fun opportunity to spend time with family and friends (4.42)
- To relax and get away from daily routine (4.35)
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LETTERS AND FEEDBACK
MESSAGES FROM FESTIVAL PATRONS:
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MESSAGES FROM FESTIVAL VENDORS:

MESSAGES FROM PERFORMING ARTISTS:
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